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Chairman’s letter 
 
February is turning out to be the coldest part of the winter so far – It is very seldom 
that the weather puts me off gardening, but this has happened a couple of times lately;  
today I went forth in the beautiful sunshine to me frozen garden – wearing a record 6 
layers of clothes (3 t-shirts, a sweatshirt, and 2 fleeces – one on top of each other).  (I 
eventually disposed of my warm “working” anorak some time ago, as it had become too 
disreputable even for me.)   One good thing about the cold snap is that the snowdrops are 
coming out slowly, and lingering long.   Let us hope another good thing resulting from the 
cold snap is that it might see off a number of garden pests – my vote would be for the 
demise of the lily beetles! 
 
The February talk - The Modern Kitchen Garden, by Mark Dobell:  as ever, at the 
Marindin Hall, 8pm on Thursday 22nd February.   Mark was for 25 years the Head 
Gardener responsible for the 12 acres of garden at the sixteenth century Little Mynthurst 
Farm, near Horley; once home to Lord Baden-Powell, founder of the Scout movement.   In 
the 1970s, the garden designer Russell Page was commissioned to redesign the garden;  
his design, with a few enhancements, is still largely in place.  Little Mynthurst Farm retains 
a walled kitchen garden.   Mark now runs his own gardening company. 
 
 
70th anniversary celebration of the Society – we have now fixed a date, location and 
order of ceremonies:  lunch at Quinnettes, the sixteenth century barn in Churt, followed by 
a talk by Graham Gough, owner of Marchants Hardy Plants in Suffolk.   Many of us will 
remember our visit to the garden and nursery during last year’s garden outing, and I 
certainly bought quite a few plants at the end!   Graham will bring plants from his nursery 
for sale on the day – Sunday 24th June. 

	
	

Garden outing – Dan Bosence has arranged for this on Thursday 20th September – a 
guided tour of the Oxford Botanic Garden, with time free in Oxford afterwards. 
	

 
Caroline Plant 
(email:   caroline.tonkinxxx@gmail.com tel:   793991, address:   Warrenside, Frensham, 
Surrey, GU10 4HS) 
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY (plus * new dates) 
 
Thursday 22nd February – talk by Mark Dobell – The modern kitchen garden 
Thursday 22nd March – talk by Marina Christopher – Propagation the Phoenix 
way 
Saturday 7th April - Spring Show – 2.30 pm, Marindin Hall 
Thursday 26th April – talk by Tim Butler – Selborne lavender fields 
Thursday 24th May – talk by Jill Fry - Dragonflies, butterflies, orchids and wild 
flowers of South West Surrey 
Saturday 2nd June - Dockenfield Day – Plant sale 
Saturday 16th June - Frensham Fayre at Hollowdene recreation ground – plant 
sale 
*Sunday 24th June- 70th anniversary celebration of the Society (see Caroline’s 
letter, above) 
Thursday 28th June – Members’ rose evening 
Saturday 1st September - Autumn Show – 2.30 pm, Marindin Hall 
*Thursday 20th September – garden club outing to Oxford Botanic garden 
Thursday 27th September – talk by John Negus – Undercover work:  growing 
house, conservatory and green house plants (this may take place in the Church of 
the Good Shepherd in Dockenfield – please watch out for announcements!) 
Saturday 6th October -Autumn plant and produce sale next to the Frensham 
village shop – 9.30 to 11.00 am 
Thursday 25th October - Annual General Meeting and Social evening 
Friday 23rd November - The President’s Supper at the Marindin Hall – 7.30 for 
8.00 pm 
Thursday 24th January 2019 - Society Social evening 
 

Burn’s and Garden Tools Evening 

 This was a most enjoyable evening for those who ventured out on a cool January 
evening. Chairman Caroline started off the evening with a well researched powerpoint of 
garden tools you always wanted, never knew you wanted and definitely knew you didn’t 
want. This was followed with stories from a number of Members about tools that were 
unusual, or very ordinary but incredibly useful (including a particular piece of rope that 
made one garden job that much easier) and why a particular tool was absolutely the right 
design for the job. For those who missed the event we had erudite presentations on a 
mattock (no, it was never a pick-axe, Ian), a leaf picker-upper, a dibber up-cycled from a 
fork handle, a garden waste tarpaulin (and that piece of rope salvaged from a tug boat), a 
super sharp pruning saw, a copper/bronze alloy trowel and hoe, a  “Woodstrapper" (to 
hold logs in place whilst splitting them and then carrying them to log pile) a Japanese 
‘gold’ spade/shovel that works well in clay and is light-weight, and a hand hoe that was 
exactly the right width for grid-spaced vegetable hoeing. Each item generated questions, 
discussion and disagreements which makes these evenings so interesting.  
 However, what was to follow really crowned the evening : a complete Burn’s Night 
taster menu courtesy of Alison Gordon; from haggis and neeps through desserts to 
Scottish cheeses and whiskey. A final part of this story is that the RHS has now started 
copying these garden tool themed presentations(!) The Letter Pages of their newly 
designed magazine  “The Garden” now includes a short piece called “I wouldn’t be 
without”. In the December issue Matt Biggs waxes lyrical about his garden mattock (“is that 
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a pickaxe? No, its a mattock; Matt's Mattock”) whilst in the January issue the boss, Sir 
Nicholas Bacon (President of the RHS), gets sentimental about his favourite 
copper/bronze trowel that waits patiently through the winter for a bit of activity and then 
wiggles to the top of his tool box for activity in the new year.           Dan Bosence 
 
 

 
 
An unseasonal recipe, using freezer or storecupboard. 
 
Cherry (or blackcurrants) and polenta pudding – Dan Lepard  
 
This is like a crust-free tart, baked in a springform cake tin. 
Ed’s version: I was searching for a recipe to use up some frozen blackcurrants, and this 
worked very well instead of cherries. 
 
Butter and flour for the cake tin 
250g pitted fresh cherries, or drained tinned cherries (or similar blackcurrants) 
50 ml water 
75 g cherry jam, the good stuff (my version used damson) 
100g unsalted butter, softened 
200g caster sugar 
2 medium eggs 
50 g polenta or corn meal 
75 g plain flour 
½ tsp baking powder 
100g ground almonds 
100ml milk 
a handful of pine nuts or flaked almonds 
a little grappa to serve  
 
butter and flour the inside of a 24-cm diameter springform cake tin. Ed’s note: safer to use 
non stick baking paper; mine stuck slightly and broke. 
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Place the cherries and water in a saucepan, bring to boil and simmer for about 5 mins until 
liquid has almost evaporated. Add the jam, stir until it melts, then remove from heat and 
leave to cool. 
In a bowl, cream the butter and sugar with the eggs until fluffy, then mix the polenta, flour, 
baking powder and almonds together and beat this through the butter mixture alternately 
with the milk. 
Spoon this into the tin, smoothing it up to the edges, then with a teaspoon, make swirling 
indentations through it. Fill these with the cherry (or blackcurrant) compote, then scatter 
the nuts over the top. 
Heat oven to 180 C/160 fan/350 F/gas 4 and bake for 30 mins or until just firm. Spoon a 
little grappa over when cool. (we didn’t have any but it still tasted good) 
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Fans of Monty Don 
You might be interested in the interview with Jo Whiley on radio 2 the other night. He talks 
eloquently about his life, and gardening, as well as playing his favourite music. Listen 
again on iplayer, link below. The interview begins 60 minutes in. 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b09q4cbf 
 
Membership Renewal: Just in case you missed the January date, Annette will be at the 
next meeting on February 22nd, if you would like to renew your membership in person! 
Here is the form again: 

 
2018 MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL 

 
Subscriptions are held at same level as they have been since 2013 - £15.00 per member 
and £25 per couple, due January 2018.  
 
I/We enclose a cheque for £ ………. made out to Frensham & Dockenfield Horticultural 
Society. Subs can also be paid by BACS transfer Sort Code 09-01-28, Account Number 
81476443 and please quote your surname so we can check who has paid! 
 
It is very helpful and economical if we can send your Newsletters and other information by 
Email and that way you will get all the pictures in colour! 
 
Yes- please send to my email address………………………………………………….. 
No- Please distribute paper copy to address below 
       (delete as appropriate)  
 
NAME(S) : …………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
ADDRESS...................................................................................................................... 
 
………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
TEL………………………………………………….. 
 
EMAIL………………………………………………. 
 

All unattributed articles are by the Editor;  Alison Bosence.  I tems for next Newsletter before the 
15th of November please to be sent by email  albosence@yahoo.com, or by post to Alison Bosence, 
Jeffreys Cottage, Bealeswood Lane, Dockenfield,  GU104HS
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